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- |DANFORTH THEATRE 

OPENED BY ALLENS
was no important distinction “because 
we are obligated in any event/'

“tt is of the greatest importance," 
replied the president, “because the ele
ment ef judgment enters -into it."

“But I am assuming," returned Mr. 
Braodegee, "it the council should ad- 
vjse «8 to do a certain thing and con
gress refused to do it, and If1 every 
other nation’s representative assembly 
can do the same thing, it seems to me 
like a rope of sand and not an effec
tive tribunal which would result in 
promoting peace.”

Steadies the Whole World.
“Then I do not agree with you,” Mr.

/Wilson replied. “In that I do not 
think such a refusal would likely often 
occur. I believe it would be only upon 
the gravest grounds—and in case con
gress is right, I am indifferent, to for
eign criticism."

Senator Harding, Republican, jOhio, 
suggested there was no necessity of a 
“written compact for the republic to 
fulfil.
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DESPITE CliUSE '

JC BETTER Than Hard Coal . 
LESS ASH 7 NO GAS FUMES 

Retails $10.50 Toronto—Delivered 
----- —SOLD BY-----------

p
.Mayor Church - Congratulates 

Firm pn Up-to-Date 
^ Building.

earlscourt

fALL F AIK OFFICES
OPEN FOR ENTRIES

RIVERDALE

PAPE CAR UNE ~
BECOMES HUGE JOKE

!

French Papers Comment on 
Agreement Between7 Birtain 

- and Persia;

-II

II Geo. Brown A SonT .Main 1414tx The new Allen Theatre on Danforth 
avenue was formally opened by Mayor 
Church on Monday night. In con
gratulating Messrs, julos -and Jay JL. 
Allen upon their business capacity 
and-enterprise iii establishing such a 
number of hand-some and splendidly 
equipped moving ' picture houses in 
Toronto and tbrueut Ontario, the 
mayor was but expressing a general 
public opinion, for without doubt the 
Alien houses are amongst the most 
artistic, beautiful and best appointed 
theatres on ' the American continent. 
The mayor further declared that the 
DaMforth house was a credit to the 
promoters and to Toronto, which was 
known as one of the best theatrical

F. R. Pember .... Gerr. 8940 
.Main 8803Robertson Coal and

Dtrnn & Ourla, Ltd.Junct. 408 £°éo ./. .P™! ‘S'

J. Gouldin^v •> - Main 741 c. H. Wisker..................North 4849
Harris Coal Co. .Gerr.5842 Woodbine Coal Co..Beach 118a
Jacqnes, Davy A Co..Main 2717 Wright Coal Co. .. .Park. 2077V
Jacques, Davy & Co .Janet. 1193 Alex. Hain ...............Junct. log

f. A. FISH COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
W. H. COX COAli COMPANY, LIMITED, Distributors.

All the commitees and sub-commit
tees of the fall fair met last, night at 
1659 Dufferin street. President Ale*. 
MacGregor in the chair. Reports were 

The civic authorities will require to made o£ » large amount of entries in 
tear up the asphalt roadway on Pape all the ^departments, bpt the largest 
avenue before theJTorOnto Bfreet Rail- were in tpe poultry rection, which is 
way Company can lay the rails^ and /Reding all expectations. Birds of

this work would not commencé until 
he received an assurance from the -To
ronto Railway Company that they were 
prepared to lay the rails. Such an as
surance has not yet come to hand, ac
cording to Mr. Harris. “The matter is 
at present at a standstill and has the 
appearance of a huge joke,” is- the 
opinion of Aid. Honeyford.,

The Ontario Railway Board has 
been written to some time ago by the 
alderman, announcing the fact that thq 
rails for the job are now in the city 
and urging that an order be issued im
mediately for the work'to proceed. The 
board has taken no notice eff the com
munication up to the present.

ALD. HONEYFORD CONSIDERS-

Aid. Richard Honeyford, who has 
been approached to allow his name to 
be put forward as a candidate for the 
Riverdale riding in the next provincial 
election has the,.matter under consid
eration.
VIADUCT AFFECTS CIRCULATION.

The Bloor street viaduct affected 
the circulation of the Riverdale Public 
Library as shown by the records.

Many members had been in the 
habit of changing their -books at the 
library on their transfers, but with 
thé additional convenience of the via
duct route to their work this ceased.

There is seemingly no great eager
ness on the part of the works commis
sioner to commence the construction of 
the long-expected Pape ■ avenue car 
line.

I 1 J. W. Corson .By the Associated Press.
Paris. Aug.. 19.—The Anglo-Perpian 

treaty; continues to be the topic of the 
day in French and peace conference 
circles, and the French discussing es
pecially the probable effect of the 
agreement on French interests in 
Syria. The Echo de Paris, which is 
credited with reflecting the view of 

». ™n,.i »_ the - French peace delegation, pub-isarmn" t^whirSVhe r. llshe« the full text of the Anglo-
jzonon, to which the president re- ___ __
joined, “but It steadies the whole !le™ * *«re*rnent> and ln lta com' 
world by its promise beforehand that 
it will stand with other nations of 

*°mMUn r,,it »
..Tsr.ar»-*”^j,t,<l *M sssnpresidents opinion on the concrete *«,«.
case of the trouble between Rumania f,.n
and Hungary, the president said he f ?,?C t h ,, ^ th « ° » s-re sn t
could not answer because that would ^,t, 1 the afreement
involve parsing judgment on a foreign , ” °» ’PVon„. .
^èd'ïnkdqviseâb,en ln " Way he C>'Sld' bet of deputies^.« advocating the ex- 

WbuM Nn» r u, „„ I a tension of French influence in Syria.Senatord^a°rdegnee !îsoLcaîlëdtiaeûe„-, noiteffo President ^Deschanti

tlon that many authorities on interna- *
tional law had differed as to the mean- that. he jy111 interpeilatè the govern
ing of various provisions of the treaty ment on tb® question, when the cham- 
an.i that Charles Hughes. William beLmetî® a*alB ®n Au* -»•
Howard Taft and ElKiu Root had sug- The French press does use the 
gested reservations, but the president word “protectorate,' in connection 
insisted ho thought it perfectly safe to with French influence ln Syria. The 
leave the present language to the inter- papers—argue that from time im- 
1 "relation of future statesmen without memorial, France had had great in- 
foar that the Unitêd States would suf- terests in Syria, and claim that until 
fer by their construction. such time as Syria is able to govern

When Senator Fall, Republican, New herself France should be designated 
Mexico, suggested that any additiotwi »to afford her such financial help as 
tv the lea,"cue covenant would not re- she needs to help her thru her period 
qu're Germany'!, assent as she was not of formation, 
a member of the league, the 
replied he never had thought of that 
feature. He disagreed with Senators 
Brandegee and hnox, who asserted 
that the treaty would come into force 
among all the signatories as soon as 
three had ratified it.

One Vote for British Empire.
Afcked whether all the British do

minions would be barred from voting 
on any .question affecting the British 
Empire, the president said that in 

' such a case the entire empire would 
have but one vote.

Referring to the clause in the spe
cial defensive treaty with France,
Which provides that it can come into 
force only if approved by the league,
Mr. Bran degee asked whether it was 
constitutionally proper for the senate 
to approve a treaty- with the decision 
of its validity left to a body not yet 
organized. The president said he Haw 
nj objection.

For more than three -hours, the com
mittee members questioned Mr. Wilson 
and stayed for lunch at the 
House. When the recess was 
there had been no decision whether 
the meeting was to be resumed during 
the, afternoon, hut later it was decided 
no- to do so. There was no intima
tion whether the committee would seek 
a further conférer ce. Tomorrow it will 
resume ita open hearings at the 
capitol.

Will Lead te Complication.
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this year from all over the Dominion, 
birds that cost, hundreds of dollars. 
Applications are being received by 
everP!» I m -y mall for the prize lists and these 
are being sent-, out as rapidly as pos
sible. The fair office is open, evenings 
to receive entrieb. Mothers are bring
ing in their babies every hour of t'lie towns in America. ,_/x
day and the baby show entries indl- Controller Robbins and Aldermen 

-cate a very large increase oyer last Jfhn-ston and Ramsden also gave their 
year’s show.. Donations also continue congratulations to the management- 
to come in very satisfactorily and ami referred to the rapidly growing 
given fine weather the fourv days in importance of the motion picture in- 
September are expected to bring out odstry.
50.000 people. The largest aggregation The Danforth is the largest motion pie
ce silver cups and medals are now on tore house at present in Tordnto and is 
view at the fall fair offices. also the most costly. It seats 1.800 peo-^

■- - pie and ia fireproof In construction.
The chief pictures put on for the open

ing performance was ‘Thru the Wrong 
Door," with Madge Kennedy in the lead-
I^v2a.«n hei*e TheMmiS sututei ot Ontario; 1917," and' Sec.
plays seen here for some time. There is of "The Local Improvement Act," and

amendments thereto, intends to construct 
six-Inch cast iron water mains or ser
vice pipes, together with all specials, 
valves, hydrants and other 

»h4„ï“'t* ance* necessary to make the said water 
unng is mains or service pipes *«..

following streets, as lex

■ i
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». Local Improvement NoticeII in -Local Imp/ovoineiit Notice
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m
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: —TAKE NOTICE, that the Council of the 
Corporation, of the Township of York, 
pursuant; to the provisions of Chap. 100. 
Statutes of Ontarli, 1916; Chap. 98. 
Statutes of Ontario; 1917. and Sec. fl

TÀKEr.
FAIRBANK UW.V.A. SOCIAL. NOTICE that the council of the 1 

Corporation of the Township of York, in 
pursuance of Sec. 9 of "The Local Im
provement Act," and amendments there- | 
to, intends to construct as Local Improve- 
mente the following works, and Intends to 
specially assess the whole or part of the* 
cost upon the land abutting directly on 1 
the work, namely :

TARVIA X PAVEMENTS.
(Costs to be paid ln 10 annual instalments! J

1. Olenholme Ave.-^-A 28 ft. Tarvia X ' 
pavement, on a 5" concrete base, with (" j 
concrete, curb and gutter, on Glenholme 
Ave., from Medway Ave. northerly ttf •' ! 
Rogers Road, an approximate disunce of"
337 feet. The estimated cost of the work 
is $6,500.00, of which $3,300.01) is to be-pald 
by the Corporation. The estimated an
nual special rate per foot - frontage ia$1.10%. t *

2. Plnewood goad.—A 21 ft. Tarvia X 
pavement, on a 6" concrete base, with I" 
curb and gutter, on Plnewood Road, iront 
the North City Limits northerly to Mlfh 
Street, an approximate distance of ïïii 
feet. The estlidated cost of the Mfjr a 
$16,500.00, of which $726.00 is to flPKL / 
by the Corporatlcsi. The eatimafidlâ-' 
nuai special rate per foot frontage |* $#«.

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
(Cost to -be paid In 10 annual instalments.)

3. Atlas Ave.—A 4' 6" concrete side
walk, with 8” curb, on west side of Atlas 
Avenue, from the City Limits northerly 
to the south side of Hurstlng» Avenu#

approximate distance of 1444 feet; and 
a 4' 8” concrete sidewalk, with 1" curl 
on the east side of Atlas Avenue, from 
City Limits northerly to the sou 
of Normanna Avenue, an app> 
distance of 780'. The estimated , 
the work is $5,600.00, of which $8 
to be paid by the Corporation, 
mated annual special rate per fool 
age is 38c. k-i

4. Olenholme Ave.—A 5’ concrete tide- 
walk, with 6" curb, on the east side of ■- 
Glenholme Avenue, from Medway Avenus 
northerly to Rogers Road, an approximate 
distance of 234'. The estimated cosGof ■ 
the work ia $620.00, of which $76.00 Is to
be paid by the Corporation. 'The est!- 
age**!# 35cUal ,peclal rate Per foot front- f »

Clair Avo.—a 5’ concrete side- Vj 
kA,^lth ®" cupb- o" the north side of V 

. îkl.Vlalr Avenue, from the west city I 
Llgiita westerly jto Jane Street, an ap- '* 
proximate distance of 2137 feet. The

th® york 18 85,708.00, of 
which $600.00 is to be paid by tha-.Cof- 
poratfon. The estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 36c.

di St. John's Road.—A 6' concrete side- 
*'alk. with 6" curb, on the north Side of 
St. John’s Road, from the City Li pitta to 

St/eel' an approximate distance of 
?19* f®®t. The estimated cost- of the work 
is $5,800.00, of which $1,580 00 is to toe paid 
by the Corporation. The estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontageH 3la.
A^gusU mg publlahed thl® 20th day M i

W. A. CLARKE, ' J 
Clerk of York Township.

•1 :
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: The Fairbank branch of-the O.W.V. 
A. will hold a social meeting" of the 
members of the branch on Thursday 
eevning in the Fairbank Public School. 
The branch now numbers over one 
hundred members and there are Indi
cations that it will eventually become 
a strong one as so many returned men 
live in this district. Charles T. Lacey 
ià secretary. A. ladies' auxiliary la also 
being formed.

>■'- I
plays seen nere ior some time, mere is 
also a government topic film which is 
all-Canadian and Is really very interést- r■n lng.;

In addition to the theatre proper there 
is a rest room for ladies and a goodI1

rten-v >-
smoking room for men. Everything is 
up-to-date and even a parking'^place for 
motor cars has been provided right be
side the theatre.

The orchestra of ten pieces is under 
the direction of William Handorf, a well- 
known local musician, and renders some, 
excellent music.

The general management of the new 
theatre It well looked after by H. G. 
Jennings, who will bring his vast experi
ence to bear to make the Danforth Allen 
the big success it undoubtedly will prove 
to be.

17"--*- —* iN|n. complete in the
following streets, as local improvements, 
ahd intends to specially assess a part 
of the cost upon the lands abutting di
rectly on the work, namely;

WATERWORKS SECTION “A." 
(Cost to be paid in ten annual instal

ments.)
1 (a) Plnewood Rd, North, from 

Vaughan Rd. northerly to Hill- 
brow, 424’.

'(to) Atlas Ave. South, from Hurst- 
- inge Ave. to Vaughan Rd., 1695'.

Jeetlmated C08t of the work is 
$7,800.00, of which $1,040.00-4# to -be paid 
by Waterworks Sec. "A." The estimat
ed annual special rate per foot frontage 
is 24c.

WATERWORKS SECTION “B.’v 
2. (a) Mornlpjsid# Av«„ from Winder- 

mere Ave. to Kingsway, 1067'.
(b) The Klngsway, from Mdringside 

Ave. to Garboyd PI., 460',
(c) Garboyd Place, from The Kings- 

way to Garboyd Ave., 42Ô'.
(d) Garboyd Ave., from QarbOyd PI. 

fOgSv Limit cf lot 16$, plan M356,
side Drive, from Garboyd^ 

Place to MosSom Road, 936'.-
(D Mossem Road, from Riverside 

Drive to Wickhani Ave., 1349'. 
estimated cost oj the work U 

é?,1.wMclî *5,7*00.00 Is to Be 
paid by Waterworks Sec. "B." The 
estimated annual special rate per 'foot 
frontage is 24c. -

Dated and published this 20th day of 
August, 1919.

I J president Fapers -Are Caustic.
In this connection -the ÿàpers are 

somewhat caustic in their - comment 
on the news that Prince Feisal, son of 
thp King, of the Hedjaz, is returning 
to Paris to resume his place at the 
head of the Arab delegation. They 
print reports that the prince is dis
satisfied with the prospective Syrian 
,oettlement. "Let Great -Britain make 
a sign,” says The République Fran
çaise, "and Prince Feisal will sub
mit. France is not used to dealing 
with straw men. The conference be
lieves it is accomplishing miracles in 
prAastiniitlng, and in postponing 
the settlement of difficulties instead 
of solving them immediately. No
thing embitters conflicts more than 
to leave them in suspense."

The Figaro says that the Anglo- 
Persian agreement is equivalent to a 
protectorate over Persia, and quotes 
The Morning Post of London, as say
ing "Were we not concerned in this 
mgtter. we should gay this was a Pro
tectorate.”

WILL ACT AS CLERK.

Another'popular poultry man, Tom 
Hilton, a breeder of Silver Wyandottes 
and Airedales, and a member of the 
Oakwood Poultry Association, will act 
as clerk to one of tbq Judges of the 
poultry in the coming fall fair.

ri
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LIEUT. MOUNTAIN CHOSEN.

P >•Lieut. J. Fred ' Mountain, C.E.F., juat 
returned from overseas, has been ap-, 
pointed assistant secretory of the 
Broadview Boys’ Ÿ.M.C.A, He went' 
overseas with, the 164th Battalion in 
January, 1917, and while overseas 
transferred to the military branch of 
the Y.M.C.A. and worked in London 
and subsejqüently in France and Bel
gium.

ST. CLEMENT’S. PARTY POST- 
PONED.

{ - SCARBORO BEACHg
-

Owing to the severe stomas on Fri
day and Saturday last week, the gar
den party at St. Clement’s Church, 
corner Dufferin and Davenport, had to 
bo postponed and will be carried out I Under tihe auspices ot the Sfhrtne 
on Fiiday and Saturday of this week. 'Motor Club over 800 orphan children 
IRSv. Father Scafura, pastor, is mak-, were given a joyous outing to Scar-

b&ro Beach Park yesterday.
The children assembled at Queen’s 

Park and were taken in motor cars 
to, the beach. Luncheon was served 
in the grand stand an$I afterwards had 
full -pt-iviiegA to enjoy the fun of the 
various amusements.

The chlldiren were .present from the 
following institutions: Protestant Or
phans’ Home, Boys’ Home, Girls’ 
Houle, Sunnyistik orphanage, Carm
elite Sisters’ Home for Intoirable 
Children, East End Day N-uredfy and 
Children’s Aid Society. As the Chil
dren’s Hospital of the soldiers’ 
commission was under quarantine, 
fruit and other eatables were sent up 
on Saturday and also to those of the 
Home for Incurable Children who 
were unable (to be present.

SHRINE MOTOR CLUB
ENTERTAINS ORPHANS4

1

J
in g arrangements. an

PLAYGROUND FESTIVAL.! -fl

H CHURCH TOO SMALL.East Riverdale playground held its 
annual summer festival last night at 
the Duke of • Connaught School 
grounds.
acted as chairman, 
playgrounds also took part,, and two 
pretty solo dances were given, a 
shantreuse and a Welsh dance, by 
M.ss Winnie Huise. and Miss Eileen 
F:tzsimon, respectively. The boys had 
a tug-of-war, Frankland winning from 
both East Riverdale And Leslie Grove.

iuth side 
rdxtmatel (e) River

Boon Avenue Baptist1 Church has not 
been found large enough to hold the 
crowds attending the special services 
of the mid-summer Bible conference.

Rev. J. C. Mas see of the First Bap
tist Church,, Dayton, Ohio, is a preach
er of rare eloquence and earnestness. 
He has a wide range of subjects, and 
people are c/ming 
Toronto to hear him. The 
Rev. W. F.^vRoadhouse.

of

•Sf.
front/

mAlderman F. M. Johnston 
Boys and girls 4—xWhite

takenm

from all parts of 
pastpr isi W. A. CLARKE, 

Clerk of York Township.
aid

:”!!s Hamilton, Ont., Ang. 19.—Controller 
The president’s declaration of a com- Peebles stated' that he intended urging 

pelting mival obligation under • the the city council on the advisability of 
league was emphasized in a statement the city acquiring an additional area 
issued jointly tonight by Senators of the Scott property, and with what it 
Borah, Idaho, and Johnson, California, -already owns laying out an enclosed 
Republicans, and two of the bitterest | 
opponents to 
form. They
mony -had borne out their claim that 
■^te league would lead to interminable 
foreign computations. They also 
pointed out that Senator Johnson had 
developed In the day’s'■meeting that a 
good part of the territorial settlement 
resulting from the war was yfet to be 
determined.

1 T
DANFORTH 6. St.; '«It WESTONii I STORMY WEATHER STOPS 

PROGRESS ON ROADWAY
i

TO ^UY MOTOR FIRE TRUCK.

Weston town council .met last night 
and during the-short session the mat
ter of providing g motor fire' truck 
was again discussed. While tho--'de- 
cislon to buy a truck was unanimously 
reached, difficulty was experienced in 
choosing between the relative merits 
of the Ford and the Chevrolet models.
'Finally it was decided to settle the 
matter at the special meeting to^be 
held in the council chambers on Fri
day evening at 8 o’cldbk.

G. W. V. A. TO FINISH SPORTS.

Tonight the G. W. V. A. will com
plete the program of sports neces
sarily postponed on Saturday on ac
count oft the heavy storm» A dance 
will be given In the evening and th<^
draw for an aytoinobile and gramo-i ---------

Sfe iSrUS&rtoly Five Thousand in the War
—-Two Win Victoria 

Crosses.

EZ -,? i
WESTathletic ground.

Deat|i removed from the scene of 
-activity this afternoon a well-known 
local stock broker in the person of 
Philip Read Bradley, aged 65 ÿçars. He 
had been ill in ST Joseph’s Hospital for 
a week of pneumonia.

James E. Hajloran, senior partner in 
the firm of J. and A. Halloran, plumb
ers end sanitary contractors, was 
found dead in his bed at his home, 640 
East Barton street, at an early hour 
this morning. His death was due to 
heart failure.

Frank Spars, charged with stealing 
$500 from a local woman, appeared be
fore Judge Snider in the criminal courir 
today. Thru his solicitors, Sloan and 
Slater, he elected to be tried by a 
judge- without a •jury.

Vaslik Bonder was committed for 
trial on a charge of attempting mur
der and unlawfully wounding, by 
Magistrate Jelfs in the police court 
today. Bonder pleaded not guilty and 
elected to go to 
Youhan Szeeburgh was the complain
ant.

The Hi A. A. A. grounds matter is 
still in the air. Action on the proposal 
to enter into an agreement with the 
association for the exemption of tax
ation on the athletic grounds was de
ferred by the board oft- control again 
today.

Aid. Thomas O’Heir finds his way 
blocked to having the Central Market 
abolished since he gave notice of 
motion some time ago to the city coun
cil to that end. He said today that 
he had been told that when the mar
ket property was deeded to the city, 
it was stipulated that if ever the mar
ket was abolished that the property 
was to revert to the heirs of the Gil
lespie estate.

r-iii
the treaty in its present 
declared the day’s. testi- It is scarcely probable that the work 

on the Bloor street viaduct new road
way between Sherbourne and Parlia
ment streets will be completed before 
the opening of the Canadian National 
Exhibition.

The stormy weather of the past few 
days somewhat interfered with the 
previous good progress. The second 
layer is now being laid on the roadway 
section between Glen road subway and 
Sherbourne street, and an additional 
row of electric light poles are being 
fixed on this section on the ravine side 
by the Toronto Hydro-Electric. The 
work should be completed within the 
next two weeks.

181. AMALGAMATED SOCIETIES TO 
MEET

The amalgamated associations of 
Scar boro will hold a special meeting 
in West Hill Hotel on September 10. 
when matters of local importance wlB 
be discussed 
will preside.

| Majority Socialists Protest Any 
Further Retention in 

France.

Ki I
ii

■a Cy R. Tucker, president,
\/H —/ Berlin, Aug. 19.—A meeting of Ma- 

ctaliste was held yesterday 
protesting against the further reten- 

Gerntan prisoners in 'France. 
It was the first move^by the Social
ists in a plan to bring women for-^ 
ward at an influence foi^ the 
of prisoners, it being felt that they 
can arouse more sjnnpathy than men. 
Daniel Steudklan, member of the na
tional assembly, and imperial commis
sioner for war and civilian prisoners, 
b.amed France for the holding of these 
prisoners, an<V said th*jt the condi
tion of the men there was bad. He 
said the men were treated well in 
IisJy, but that In Japan thay ww© 
miserable, owing to different customs, 
habits and methods of housing the 
prisoners there.

Herr Steucklen condemned the pan- 
Germans for using the prisoner ques
tion merely as a political weapon 
against the government, calling them 
a “camarilla afraid of the light.’’ The 
meeting concluded with a 
against Premier
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MIXUP IN IDENTITY ii 
MONTREAL VICTIMS iX ____ MADE

•til

BV 111 CAVALRY■ ii

it return
VEAST TORONTOt

Are in Pursuit of Bandits Who 
Held Àviatbrs to 

Ransom.
SAY\L. O. B. A. CORN ROAST. y Two Bodies Thought to Be 

Same Man—May Exhume
with the G. W. V. A. have been asked 
to fish for the lucky numbers.I - a higher court. The corn roast held under the aus

pices of L.O.B.A. Unity, No. 80, to 
which an invitation to . Torbay Lodge. 
L.O.L., No. 631, was extended, was a 
complete success. The event was held 
at James Morrison’s farm, Dawes road, 
and three iagge bonfires were built and 
a musical program and dancing con
tributed to the evening’s enjoyment.

Among tho fifty guests present were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fisher and Mrs. Scott, 
past worthy mistress. The drawing for 
a hand-worked cushion was postponed 
to tomorrow evening’s meeting in 
Playter’s Hall, Danforth

EZ All Remains». Ex-Chain
sects

TODMORDENOandaelaria, Texas, Aug. 19—Troops 
of tihe United States cavalry crossed 
the Mexican border at 6.40 o’clock tills

if Ottawa, Aug. 19.—More than 4,800 
civil secants, or more than enough for 
a full brigade of four battalions, with 
several batteries of artillery besides, if 
mobilized together, volunteered for 
military service during the war, ac
cording to statistics published today. 
It is admitted that the list of names 
is several hundred short of the actual 
total. The men listed were exclusively 
volunteers and the thousand employes 
of the government railways Who went 
to the front are not included. Nine
teen women of the civil service went 
overseas as nurses. -,

One civil servant became major- 
general, several brigadier-generals and 
many commanded infantry battalions 
or artillery brigades. Decorations won 
by civil servants numbered 204 and 
included two Victoria Crosses, 47 Mili
tary Crosses (with six bars), 38 D. 
S. O.’s with eight bars, 25 Military 
Medals and eleven D.C.M.S Foreign 
decorations totalled 22.

The total casualties incurred 
about 1,700 and the known dead 4J7. 
There were 26 prisoners of war. *

:

\III MISTAKE IN NAME. Montreal, Aug. 19.—A strange com
plication has arisen ln the Identifies- ■ 
tion of bodies recovered from the holo
caust at Dominion Park, that occur
red last Sunday week. Today another 
body was recovered which has bees 
identified as that of Jean Robert Fer-» S 
land, son of Dr. Ferland, of this city.
Dr. Ferland last week identified a - 
body as that of his son, and had it 
buried in the family plot. It is now 
thought that the body then identi
fied was that of young Charbonneau. 
another victim and a friend of young a 
Ferland, of about the same age. Ftfr- j 
ther, the body buried as young Char- * i 
bonneau is now presumed to have *jl 
been that of Antonio Clcq, whose tond# i j 
also perished in the disaster. It is 1 
probable that all the bodies of the 
men victims will be exhumed in ordtor- ' 
to obtain sure identification. sfl
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: morning in, pursuit of the bandits who 
held aviators Peterson and Davis for 
ransom. The two men, accompanied 
the troops, acting as guides.

Other aviators are co-operating 
with the cavalry as scouts to locate 
the bandits on the Mexican side, fly
ing over the Ojinaga district south of 
Candelaria.

♦In connection with the concert re-, 
ccntly held ln Todmorden at which 
prizes were distributed, the name of 
the association under which the pro
ceedings were held was the Todmor
den Poultry and Pet Stock and Back 
Yard Garden Association, and not the 
Todmorden Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association, as reported. The latter 
organization changed its name to the 
Todmorden Fur and Feâther Associa
tion recently.
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French military authorities for hold
ing German prisoners there.

A Question of Food.
Reports state that German prison- 

*r,*. ln,Tr.AnSe England have been 
told that Germany does not really 
want them to return, these- rumors 
persisting In spite q| the government’s 
repeated protests at Versailles. Con
fidentially and secretly, many say the 
government appreciates there would be 
a tremendous added food problem 
should the prisoners be suddenly re- 
tr.rqed to Germany, and it is said tha: 
it would be better for them to re
main where there is food in spite of 
the mental anguish of themselves and 
their relatives. Above all else, fears 
are entertained that probably a large 
number of those returning will 
either Bolshevistic in their views or 
will be easily converted to commun
ism.

Played Trick on Bandit»
Marfa. Tex., Aug. 19.— Lieutenants 

| H. G. Peterson and Paul H. Davis,
If— ' aviators of the United States army, 

held captive for more than a week by 
Mexican bandits, who demanded 
ransom of $15,000 were rescued early 
this morning by C&pt. Matlack who, 
according to agreeement made the 
journey into thp Mexican rendezvous 
unaccompanied. The men are safe in 
American territory.

Captain Matlack brought 
with him 'one-half the ransom money. 
He said after Peterson had been re
leased Davis was brought forward by 
the bandits apd the two mounted Capt. 
Mattack’s horses. The bandits de
manded the remainder of the ransom 
money and Captain Matlack and Davis 
answered by riding rapidly away.

Major-General Dlckman, command
ing the southern department, how
ever. today instructed officers at Can
delaria to pay the Mexican bandits 
the full $15.000 ranson as stipulated 
in the agreement made with them 
by tho United States government.

d \
SCARBOROHI

m RESIDENTS UP IN ARMS.
Residents in the section are up in 

arma regarding the bad state of the 
roadway and sidewalks on Danforth 
avenue between Victoria avenue and 
Warden Park.

The Scarboro 
during the season only- placed sand on 
the surface, which has been washed 
away.

The majority of autos use Warden 
avenue when traveling to Kingston 
road, -to avoid this section- There is a 
continuous good roadbed from this 
point under the supervision of the 
good roads commission.

The matter will be discussed at the 
meeting of the local ratepayers’ 
sociation. • —

/ a

OAK RIDGES/

z.BUILDING ACTIVE.

: STMtTEO THE BIOT Mych building activity ia prevalent 
at present in the Oakridges district. 
Over fifty new'houses and stores have 
been erected and a number are in 
course of construction on Pharmacy, 
Madaline and Wans lead avenues-

FAVOR WATER SCHEME.
Oakridges residents are very much 

in favor of Scarboro’s water scheme. 
Blrchdlffe and adjoining sections are 
equally favorable.

council authorities j' back*
I ■ were

CLERKS WIN INCREASE,,

Sydney. N.S., Aug. 19.—Twenty-fiT<« 
per cent, wage Increase over the pres- îj 
ent scale has been granted the mem- ’ 
bers of the Clerks’ Union in their die- vl 
pute with the Dominion Iron and Steel! 
Company, according to the finding Of . 
the conciliation b ard, appointed some'®* 
time ago under Ihe Lemieux act te ’ 
consider 'these trlevances. i«y|

»
. I

I | TO PROBE CAUSES
OF WAR OUTBREAK

One Man Killed, /Éïght Shot and 
Scores Injured in Outbreak 

at Packing Plant. be
Berlin, Aug. 19.—The constitution 

committee of the national assembly 
at Weimar has decided to set up an 
"inquiry^committee" of twenty-eight 
members to hear evidence as to what 
events led to the outbreak of, the war 
ant what caused its prolongation ; 
whether the government departments 

A the political and military leaders 
kept faith with one another, and 
whether war measures were ordered 
which violated international law or 
"were cruel and hareh to an extent 
surpassing military and economic ne
cessity.”

A sub-committee was entrusted with 
the task of drafting a bill establish
ing a state tribunal, in accordance 
with article 166 of the con*titutlon>

-

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 19.—One man 
was killed, eight others 
one of them probably mortally wound
ed, and scores of other 
and bruised in a riot of strikers from 
the Cudahy packing plant at Cudahy, 
near here, late today. r*

The outbreak occurred when women 
from the office force attempted to 
leave the plant and were stoned by 
wives of the strikers. When deputies 
attempted to assist the workers to 
safety, the women riotqrs screamed 
for their husbands, and when the men 1/ 
joined the fighting the officers 
helpless under a fusillade of missiles. 
Firing was begun. Each side accuses 
they other of starting the gunfire.

as-
Openly the government declares that 

no sacrifices will be shunned to wel
come and feed the men, but many 
believe there is a secret understand
ing resulting in their retention 
France. Here and there the corres
pondent finds persons who, while sorry 
the prisoners cannot return home, be
lieve it to be for the best welfare of 
Germany that they remain In France, 
at least for a timéT

4were shot. EXPECT LOCAL DELIVERY.

Oakridges residents expect to have 
a local mall delivery-within the next 
fe* weeks, according to the state
ment of a prominent member of the 
ratepayers’ association.
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Winnipeg. Aug. 19— Samuel Blumen- 
herg, now awaiting deportation under 
the new immigration act, is at liberty 
on $1,000 bail. He ><f now settling his 
business InterestZm Canada prepara
tory to being deported to Russia.

8. L. GoIdstineNactlng federal prose
cutor, announced today that if the 
minister of colonization and immigra- 
Use refuses the appeal of the other 
two aliens, C’naritonoff and Schop- 
pelrei, these two men will be granted 
bail in order to clear up their business 
interests before exportation. The 
amount of bail in ttwir case will be in 
the neighborhood of $2,000, Mr. Oold- 
itine said. .

WOODBRIDGE
GIANT AIRPLANE

I RECEPTION TO VETERANS
were IS STILL MISSING

Following discussions and a meet
ing "held recently to consider a civic 
reception to local Veteran* a joint 
meeting of committees representing 
Vaughan ■ township and Woodbrldge 
met Hgt night In the town hall. The 
date of tiie reception has been set for 
September 10 and it will be given 
jointly by Vaughan and Wood bridge. 
Arrangements are ip the hands of 
committees appointed by the munie»- 
jwi’-ties.

Paris, Aug. 19.—Great anxiety Is felt 
here over the failure of the French 
airplane Goliath to report since leaving 
Mogader early on Saturday, as the 
machine was equipped With a strong 
wireless apparatus. Henry Falrman.the 
airplane manufacturer, said today that 
he hoped the machine may have landed 
in an out of the way place with Its 
wireless out o< order, 
carried eight passengers.

RAGSBRICKYARD ■,» 
fife

E™e*»ce wh<
CHARGED WITH MURDER.

E'-IPtffltyLAK]Winnipeg. Aug. 19.—F . Skrycky, 
charged with the murder of John 
Kohut, at Stuartburn, Man.,"February 
21 last, was committed for trial by Sir 
Hugh John Macdonald In police court 

.this .iltei novn. >4.

t ce 
lonerBrickyard at West Terente, fully equip

ped and In full operation, fer sals. Ap
ply T. J. Smyth, 142 Annette Street, 

j Phene Junct. 685.
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